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the Queen Regent and the Pnvy Couuoll, A. pereonol paragraph in the Free to cornent to Thursdays botuiz mti n. He 
either of whom will be •‘persona grata to tt,»— ume Mme aao stating that Miss colled for a t t, on Foa ei's ir.otlou which 
the court and the uation, should lie be ac- “e „ e was carried by vlghty-eevon to tifty-IWe.ceptedhy her Juvenile Majesty Wilhelm Sophie Belanger, 428 Cooper atreel, (j„i. o’Brlm voted with fheOppoel
Ida. Her choice Is restricted to the two OtteW», had recovered from a serious Mr Charlton, on motion to go into
suitors, to one of whom she must throw caused by aneemia and general Suiiply, rose to defend his conduct In go-

Ability, has apparently awakened
and, fortunately for her, her tendencies more than uaupl intereefc and pleasure ftXr rohod™” in theT°,nt of ™ 
point in the same direction ns the policy among her relatives and acquaintance-, 
of the court of Holland, otherwise slie go mneh so, indeed, that a reporter of

3E3S3?®1"®1 SrMtesSSB e#e«9Eysif«!fiS
She Want# to marry an Englishman., with Mrs. Belanger on the recovery of 

And the nation ia of the same opinion for her daughter after she bad for two 
many and various reason^ chief among - „ been conaidemj irrecoverably a
which Is the tact that Holland Isn Pro- J . . , .. . .
testant country, and her people would victim of this tern 
object strongly to the Introduction of a dangerous disease.
Roman Catholic king consort, atid princes very intelligent French Canadian, wife 
of the reformed religion are scarce on the 6f Ur Joseph Belanger, whose wall
°°It ls*veU koowu’uiat for the last three an.d £*”
years the court of Holland has been anx- is at 146 Bank sheet. Misa bophie 
iously considering the various princes Belanger, the whilom invalid, veclll- 
available in the royal marriage market, ating between death atid life, is a 
One of the Princes of Teck, Englishmen promjajD„ young lady of seventeen
bom and bred and brothers to the Duel»- 2 6 * ° J —------- —

of York, was at last decided upon by 
the Queen Regent. The family of Teck l 
no longer ranks among the sovereigns of 
Europe, and that consideration gave rise 
.to much discussion and hesitation in the 
court and council of Holland.

The Duchess of York has two brothers.
Prince Adolphus of Teck, born in 1806, 
and the Prince Francis of Teck, Ix-.rn in 
1870. Therefore the one is twelve and the 
other ten years older than the Queen of
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Sir

If you have a house or barn to shingle, get our prie 
fore you buy. We guaranre* no leak.

■

We also have a fine stock of Stoves on hand to 
from. Iron Piping and Fittings for wells and factory use in 
stock. All"kinds of tinware, Milk Cans, Churns, Creamers, 
at close prices. ■ ... SifJ-B

■É i {V *’■ * I V*’.fK''“Y«r
Don’t forget the place—opposite the Gamhje House.

W. F.
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Bi i per Toronto with the Wilson Bill when it was 

most favorable to Canada ho condemned 
him.

Mr. Martin defended Mr. Charlton, who 
aw in his opinion, deserving of Canada** 
i banks for getting her free lumber.

After Mr. Wallace, Mr. Mills (Both, 
well). I)r. Sproule Col. Amyot and CoL 
Tisdale hail taken a hand In the discus, 
slon, the subject then dropped, andv the 
House wont into Gommittoe of Supply on 
the supplementary estlmatas.

The proceedings of the sitting on Wed
nesday wore not without Interest. John 
Charlton’s Seduction Bill was simply 
hurled out of sight, and Mr. McMullen’s 
essay In law-making, a bill to amend the 
Superannuation Act. came to an Ignom
inious end, Mr. Speaker ruling it out of

The causo of Woman's Suffrage recelv- 
vl a decisive Mack eye lu the House of 
tJommons^ when by a vote of 10B to 47 
Mr. Davin’s motion in favor of confer
ring the vote on women was rejected.

On Tlmrsday Sir Charles Hibbert Tap
per moved the second reading of the bill 
to amend the Penitentiary Act. The chief 
provision of the bill is to enable the Gov
ernment to enter into an arrangement 
with the Provincial or local authorities 
for the care of insano convicts. The bill 
provides that hereafter all convicts devel
oping insanity shall bo confined in the Pro
vincial asylums, there to remain until 
their recovery Is certified to by the asylum 
authorities. After some discussion the 
bill was road a second time.

The greater part of the day was passed 
In supply on the supplementary esti
mates. The militia items were passed 
«fier a long discussion, the most Import
ant feature of which was the an noun ce
lui lit mado oy Hon. Mr. Dickey that the 
pc manont force is to be reduced by 900

m THE BtO CONGO OF 1895. 
be succeeded by the Congo. Those sticks 
at first had the root left on for a handle, 
or had srtieflial handles, but the “Prlno* 
of Wales” handle sooft dlpslaced all others 
and has retained its popularity to the 
present day.

Coincident with the growth in the size 
of canes, which have lately come to be 
enormous, umbrellas have boon getting 
thinner until now they can be rolled 
smaller than the average walking stick. 
The tlght-ro’llng umbrellas have entirely 
displaced those that were bulky, and the 
handles of all fashionable umbrellas now 
closely follow the styles of canes.

year.

bly enervating and 
Mrs. Belanger ia a
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mM New Harness Shop in AthensA ONE WHEEL SULKY.
Harness, Bugs, Whips, Blankets, Halters, 

Surcingles, etc.
Look at these Prices.

Nickel or Davie Rubber Trimmed (aingle)
Web Halter with .hank________
Two Whip» .......................................
Cork-faced Collars ...............
Good Leatbei Collars, per pair ..

WITH IT THE TROTTING HORSE MAY 

COVER A MILE IN TWO MINUTES-

1 vvo ^ • j
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Firing Over Mont Blanc.
Suppose a Kruppgun, of the type show u 

at the Chicago World’s Fair, were setup 
at Pro St. Didier, at the height of about 
8 000 feet above the sea level, and a shot 
fired at an angle of about 45 degrees, it 
would not only fly a distance of nearly 
twelve miles, btft would so much overtop 
the summltlof Mont Blanc (which to more 
than 14,000 feet high) that another moun
tain 5,000 feet high might be put on top 
of Mont Blanc with about 100 feet space, 
without interfering with the course of the 
projectile. Sucfi a projectile might be 
hurled across the Himalaya chain. This 
enormpus flight would be performed in 
seventy seconds.___________________

A LOAD FOB ANT MA*.
««At last J. 3. Swan has succeeded in 

having his immense potato of the Maggie 
Murphy variety photographed. TJto 
mammoth potato was twenty-eight inches 
in length, not circumference, and four-
___inches across it, and is claimed to
weigh olghty-six pounds and ten ounces. 
Mr. Swan to a grower of great repute, 
but this last production beats anything of 
the kind we have yet seen. "

Fitted With » Pneumatic Tire—«river 

John Kelly Talks About the New Sulky, 

but Doubt* Whether It Will be a Sne-
1

V ..$10 oo
25
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A uno-whoel bicycle sulky Is a possibil

ity of the 1805 trotting season. Should It 
fulfil the hopes of Its Inventors the light- 
harness horse will undoubtedly pass the 
long-anticipated two-mlnute mark. The 
sillky has a pneumatic-tiro wheel, with 
a high seat resembling the ordinary bicy
cle seat in Its mechanism. It is attached 
by solid steel rods to the shafts. The 
tracks are short and the shafts are given 
no play at all, so the wheel will run 
smoothly and be as easy to ride as an or
dinary sulky. There to no danger of the 

* hoof# striking the wheel, and it to claim
ed* that the, sulky helps the horse to keep 
an even and well-balanced gait. The axle 
has ball-bearings, like a bicycle.

John Ke)ly, the well-known track driv
er, gave to a New York World reporter the 
other night some particulars about the 
new sulky.

“Two or three inventors are figuring on 
a ono-VNheel pneumatic sulky,” said Mr. 
Holly, “lu 1682 the phneumatlo sulkies 
spread over the country like wlld-flrc, and 
the result was that nearly every trotting 
and pooing record was reduced. Arion’s 
8.10% as n two-year-old is about the only 
mark that was not cut down, and it

2 60
3 50

All above harness are’ hand-made in the shop by first-class 
workmen. Repairing neatly and promptly done.

<s’
Galloway Robe».

Just having killed an immense bull buf
falo and sent the meat to market makes me 
think more forcibly than ever that the 
Gall tway is to take the place of the ex
tinct buffalo. .Having In the ten years 
between 1873 and 1888 tanned nearly 200,- 
000 buffalo bides Into buffalo robes, or 
more than any other man, living or dead,
I think I know^w hereof I speak when I 
say the Galloways and their grades furn
ish robes that are equal to the famous 
robes of years ago.

Any one can tan them equal to the best 
Indian tanning. The squaws did that 
work entirely. On the plains wherever 
the hunt was going on the squaw at once 
stretched out the robe on four poles quite 
tight, and in freezing weather they 
allowed to freeze over night. Then In 
the morning early the squaws would 
stand on the hide with their clipping tool 
and with a quick sharp stroke made 
chips fly like a carpenter with his plane. 
In about one hour tho hide was ready for 
the grease. They smeared on »ny kind 
on tho flesh side. Then they moistened 
over with water and rolled it up for an 
hour or two. Then they would fasten a 
green hide rope on a stout stake driven in 

. the ground, or a tree, about four feet 
from the ground, and fasten it again at 
the bottom, making tho rope tight. Then 
grasp the hide with both hands and saw 
back and forth torn few moments; then 
at tho rope again, and so on until perfect
ly dry, soft and white,
|The Galloways, like the buffalo, are 

prime for robes only in winter months,, 
being best in November, December and 
January, or up to the time tho hair begins 
to loosen in spring. Tho bettor care and 
richer feed the better the robe. That 
Galloway cattlemen can grow and make 
their own robes I know, and at no greater 
cost than a few hours’ work which can 
bo done in winter. One can easily make 
one robe in a day. I can make from five 
to ton in a day with one boy’s help. The 
full blood steers, 8 years old, killed In 
season, ought to make robes worth 125, 
and the grades according to flueness and 
amount of pure blood they carry, say $10 
average. That they can add that much 
to the profits of tho farm »nd occupy 
leisure hours there is no doubt.B- 
Clark, in Brooder's Gazette.

I have secured the agency for the 
sale of the vehicles manufactured 
by the Thousand Island Carriage 

' Company of Gananoque. Just
'OvŒTvC /Vv-’ VN now I am showing samples of 
^ Buggies and Wagons that for

style, finish and durability are 
unsurpassed, and I am selling them at prices well worthy of 
your careful attention.

Soliciting a share of public patronage.

m
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she lay on a couch like one dying. 
years. She is a student under the 

* nuns in St. Jean Baptiste school on 
Primrose Hill. Over two years ago 
she fell sick and rapidly wasted away. 
The nature of her disease appeared to 
be a profound mystery to the phy
sicians as they were called in one after 
the other. Despair seized the family 
as they looked upon the once beautiful, 
spirited girl, laying day in and day out, 
weeks and months on her couch, 
simply slowly vanishing and they 
powerless even to raise a smile to her 
wan lips. Each succeeding medical 
man gravely told the parents to pre
pare for the worst. However, Mrs. 
Belanger is not one of those women 
who give up in despair while there is 
still hope, as her own words will de
note.

New Way of Making a Living.
Some of the life insurance agents trave1 

in pairs. In these combinations one of the 
two to an inexperienced man who ' has a 
wide acquaintance and the other to an ex
perienced solicitor. The man with friends 
simply takes the solicitor about and sets 
him on, as it were. He sits by while the 
other man does the talking. For this he 
gets good pay as long as his friends hold 
out and the returns justify.

TOPICS OF A WEtK.

She-—
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After the militia items had been passed 
the Items for railways and canals were 
taken up, and long discussions took place 
on tho Soo Canal ami Curran Bridge

E5 Æ.

The Important Kvcnta In a Few Words 
For Huey Readers.

The Ttllrktsh Ministry has resigned and 
» new Cabinet to being formed.

Signor Macclo has been appointed 
Italian Minister to Chill.

Extensive reductions are proposed in 
the salaries of Winnipeg city officials.

The Austrian estimates contain an item 
©f 90,000,000 florins for repeating rifles. i

The contract for the Halifax drill shed, 
to cost about $960,000, will be let in a few 
days.

Mr. Gladstone has suffered a slight re
lapse, due to his going out carriage riding 
prematurely.

It is thought probable that the troubles 
at Jeddah will culminate In a general 
Bedouin revolt.

The Dax and Pau Districts of France 
are flooded by heavy rainstorms and over
flowing streams.

The Congregational Union Is discussing 
a proposal to amalgamate the various 
bodies of the church.

A big beaver dam has been discovered 
|n the lino of the projected Hudson Bay 
yroad, north of Gladstone.

Throe female tramp# have been working 
the philanthropic people at Galt. Kaon 
carried a baby in her arms.

Miss Maggie Carlyle, sister of cx-Ald. 
Carlyle, Toronto, lias been appointed 
female Inspector of factories.

Hamilton has received a tender from 
the Electric Light Company to light the 
pity at $91.26 per lamp per year.

The Coqnty Council of Ontario has 
passed a by-law to put in force the Toy tons 
land titles act in that county.

Emperor William inspected the Baltic 
North Sea Canal on Saturday, and passed 
through the waterway in a yacht.

Hon. J. O. Ward of New Zealand lifts 
arrived at Ottawa to interview the Gov
ernment on the Pacific cable scheme.

The International Miners’ Convention, 
meeting at Paris, has adopted a resolution 
declaring In favor of an eight-hour dav.

\ matters.
When tho House mot in the afternoon 

there was a handsome vase of magnificent 
roses on tho Clerk’s table, placed there 
by tho thoughtful hand of Mrs. White, 
wife of the Speaker, In memory of the 
late Sir John Macdonald. In addition 
to tho roses provided by Mrs. White, 
tho desk of tho old leader of the House, 
which chanced to bo vacant on account 
of the absence of the now leader, Hon. 
Mr. Foster, in Montreal, was adorned 
with a beautiful wreath of white roses, 
ferns and smilax, which bore a card 
showing that it was tho contribution oi 
the pages of the House.

On Friday last Mr. Mulook Introduced r 
bill to better secure the lnr’epondonco ot 
Parliament. Tho bill is a short one, 
con. isting of this ono clause Except 
ns provided l>y chapter eleven 
vised Statutes of Canada, "entitled ‘An 
Act respecting the .Senate and tho Hous< 
of Coipmons of Canada, no person, being 
a member of tho House of Commons of 
Canada, shall be eligible to be appointed 
to any office, commission or employment, 
permanent or temporary, in tho servlet 
of the Government of 
1 nation of the Crown, or at tho nomina
tion of any of tho members or officers ot 
tho Government of Canada, to which any 
salary, fee, wages, allowance, emolument, 
or profit of any kind Is attached whilst 
ho is such a member, or until at least one, 
year shall have elapsed after the dissolu
tion of tho House of which ho was n 
member. * ’

Tho bill was read a first time without

N. C. Williams
rA<?-r- IT IS TIME TO BUT

1

“It was a terrible time,” she said. 
“We bad been told again and again 
that nothing could be done to save 
Sophie, and had almost been forced by 
appearances to believe it. I have now 
to say that but for Dr. Williams Pink 
Pills she would have been in her 
grave instead of attending school every 
day the liveliest of the lively. It 
began like this ; the poor girl was 
coining to me . three or four times a 
day exclaiming, “Oh, ma ; I have such 
a terrible headache. I cannot stand 
the pain of it.’" This went on 
for a long time, weeks in fact, until we 
began to look at it in a very serious 
light. We had almost every French 
doctor in the city called in, but with no 
result. Sophie got worse and worse, 
Her face was small and yellow while 
her lips were as white as your collar. 
She was listless and apathetic and so 
weak she could not raise her hand-to her 
head. A leading doctor forced hen to 
take a certain kind of powders, which 
seemed to be taking the flesh from her 
bones. Her skin became hot and 
parched, her eyes sank into her head 
and she lay on that couch as one dead, 
ttiking no interest whatever in things 
going on around her. Then it was we 
became confirmed to the popular be 
lief that she was going to die. It was 
agonizing to look at her, but we bt- 
came partially resigned to the fate that 
appeared to be overtaking us. 
was watched day and night, but 
could detect no change unless for the 
worse. All hope had gone I had 
read of the cures by the use of Dr. 
Williams Pink Pills, and about this 
time I noticed a description in the 
Free Press somewhat similar to 

Something seemed to

THE GIRL QUEEN OF HOLLAND IN HER 
NATIVE COSTUME. AXLE CREASE

CASTOR OIL and
MACHINERY OILS

Holland. This alliance may* perhaps, not 
be very flattering to the pride of the 
Dutch nation, but they can console them
selves with thÔ thought that if a prince 
have sufficient royal blood in his veins to 
be ranked as a possible successor to the 
crown of England he must certainly lie 
worthy of the conjugaVcrown of Holland, 
and also that the house of Teck lias a 
much closer interest on the English than 
on the German side, in which latter coun
try it does not even rat-k among the 
mediatized princes.

The young Qiven Wilhelmiua was born 
at The Hague on Aug. 30, 1880. She is 
therefore fifteen years of age, and, accord
ing to royal usage, quite old enough to lie 
given a husband as “guide, philosopher 
and friend” in her regal duties mid respon
sibilities.

The girl herself is charming, 
childish face an 1 a distinctly Dutch type 
ot figure. Her features are regular and 
expressive. She*to a girl of rare intelli
gence, speaks French, English and Ger
man fluently, is of a sound constitution 
and shows herself sweet and kind to all 
her surroundings. Notwithstanding this 
amiability of disposition and lier extreme 
youth, she is wpnian enough to want her 
own way. She is one of those girls of 
whom Talleyrand once said:

“I should like to by a woman, in order 
to have been sweet sixteen, that delight
ful age when a girl adores dancing but 
still loves candy.”

She is the only lvope of the royal house 
of Holland, and around her head all the 
affection of tho Dutch for their national 
dynasty of Grange-Nassau is concentrated. 
There ape po princes in this family, al
though the House of Nassau is at present 
represented by the Grand Duke of Luxem
bourg! who, unfortunately, has no mar^ 
riageable son.

Jt is currently told in Holland that the 
voting Queen to exceptionally witty and 
epigrammatic in her remarks, and that 
she often gets her will by making her 
mother laugh at her sallies. When she 
was asked if she would like to go to Lon
don and visit her cousins, she replied:

“I don’t care so much to see my rela
tives, but I do want to see the Tower, 
where the young princes were killed. 
They must have been very naughty boys, 
mamma, I wonder i£you would kill me 
if I was naughty?”

“No, ray child,” answered the Queen 
Regent, “but I might slap you.”

“Whatl” cried the child, “slap the 
Lord’s anointed! Then you would lie guilty 
of high treason, wouldn’t you, and 1 could 
have you beheaded."

“And what would become of you then?” 
asked the Queen Regent.
*1*011, I should be like a wet 
tfoe child, roguishly,

“Whatj would you weep so much?”
“No; bqt "I shopld go on reigning (rain

ing) all the saiii^”_______________
Swindling Saving* Association.

gt. Paul, June 10. —Tho Attorney-Gem- 
oral sats tho Tontine Savings Association 
of Minneapolis is a swindling concern, 
and has applied to the court to have it* 
hiieinop* wound un "

THE ONE WHEEL SULKY, 
shows what a groat two-year-old he was. 
The champion two-yoar-old colt last sca- 

Oakland Baron, who went In 
against, time, at Nashville. The 

pneumatic sulky was so close to the bicy
cle in its construction that it naturally 
sot inventors calculating to adopt tho bi
cycle In some way as a racing contriv
ance to bo drawn by tho horse. A one- 
wheel sulky seemed to bo tho ideal gener
ally decided on.

“It Is claimed that when the hors.» to 
speeding the wheel, horse and man will 
|)C so perfectly balanced by tho rigid shaft 
and the forward seat, as to make a per
fect union. The Inventors claim «that 
there will be no danger of an upset or of 
the horse living thrown out of his stride 
nt the turns; in fact, that it will increase 
the speed of both trotters and pacers fully 
two or three seconds to the mile.

“ Personally,” concluded Mr, Holly, 
“I am rallier skeptical about tho advant
ages claim d. But I don’t want to deny 
the merits of the new idea flatly, for I re
member how the two-wheoled pneumatic 
sulky upset all the old notions of irot- 
ting-liorso drivers. To my mind two 
wheels arc needed to balance tho hor*\ 
especially on the turns. At present the 
rubber tiros run so smoothly that, the 
horse has no friction to overcome, and to 
practically not handicapped by t he weight 
of the driver. At tho turns the driver’s 
weight, however, counteracts tho slight 
tendency to swerve of tho pneumatic 
wheels, an important point, and at all 
times tho action of the horse is unimped
ed by tight harness or the closeness of 
the sulky. I cannot indorse the one- 
wheel idea until I "have tried It.

“The outlook Is that at the present rate 
of speed progression we will see the two- 
minute lu.Filess horse In a few seasons. I 
am willing to keep on trying for the re
cord In the two-wheel sulky, without tak
ing any chances.’’

of tho Rc-

scn was 
2.41 M
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AND GET THE BEirT ON EARTH FROM
Canada at tho nom-

The Samuel Rogers Oil Co.
OTTAWA

Lyn Woollen MillsCANES FOR THE MASSES- discussion.
A lengthy discussion' occurred upon an 

Item of $7,000 to complote tho St. John 
custom ÿouso, which 
was destroyed by Are.

Messrs. Gibson, McMullen and Bowen- 
and Dr. IJordon of tho Opposition criticized 
the prices paid for lumber on the build
ing as being much higher than market 
prices.

Mr. Ouimet was assisted In his defence 
by Messrs. Ilazen and Wood (Westmore
land). For the principal pa 
cusslon both sides were unde: 
that for tho lumber contained In onv 
large purchase,1 amounting to $6,000. tin* 
price paid was $17.50 per thousand foot. 
Then it was discovered that the price

The Congo,Which Hi»* l emilliir Marking*, 
i* Now 1‘oimlar. a year or two ago

The popular cane of the year Is the Con
go. So rapidly ha# the popularity of these 
sticks spread throughout the country that 
they have not had time to go out of fash
ion in New York. Upon tho contrary, 
cane mon say that the Congo will un
doubtedly be tho popular stick for at least 
a year to comp, and they keep ordering 
larger and larger quantities fro1» Vienna, 
where tho sticks receive their preliminary 
trimming.

Tho Congo is a straight dark brown 
stick with regular notches down tho 
sides. These notches are supposed to 
mark tho place where branches grew

Father *n<l Son United J
Bay City, Mich, June —William Ly 

. of Thedford, Canada, yesterday re
covered his ninprjrcar?old bgjt wfoo hac’ 
been sent to this city by Mn. Lyman. 
Mr. Lyman said his wife left him he 

she would not Uve In Canada 
When tho father and son met both danced 
about in great glee.

,rt of the dis- 
r the belief F-1ssaS ;e

ifiBonly $12.50.
Mr. rDalves turned tho point of 

the mistake, so far ns the Opposi
tion was concerned, by reminding the 
Government speakers that when they 
thought tho lumber was $17.50 they had 
doctored that tho price was not a cent too 
lUgh.

On tho vote of $3,000 to supplement 
tiie $15,000 voted last year for renewals, 
Improvements, repairs, furniture nndmaln- 
tenanco nt Rideau Hall, tho Minister of 
Public Works explained how tho money 
had been expended.

> •
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Hog* Cleaned the Meadow,
Last year an Indiana farmer had a 

meadow so badly infested with asters as 
to render It worthless for hay, so ho con
cluded to make a hog pasture of ono por
tion and cut the remainder for home use. 
The hogs were turned on when the grass 
and weeds wore six to eight inches high. 
The

Have a good stock of genuine all-wool Yarn and Cloth, 
will be prepared to sell the same at moderate prices, and will 
at all times be prepared to pay the highest market price for 
wool in cash or trade.

I.VN Anri H, 1804

Sophie's case.
urge me to give them a trial, and 
I thank God I did. I -sent for some 
and began giving them to her one at a 
time. Before long we saw an improve
ment, and gradually increased the dose 
from one to two and then to three at 
regular intervals. It was incredible to 
note the change. Her color 
back, a cUflerqnt look in her eyes, her 
general health and appearance gave 
all new interest in her. Before the 
fourth box was gone Sophia was able 
to be up and around again, and a 
further use of them fully restored her 
health, or rather snatched her from the 
brink of th

»g

animals took to the weeds, leaving 
tho gross, Being without rings they took 
to rooting and in throe weeks the 
were

ine-w'.col 
ashlngt on.

ber of patents covering 
sulkies bave 1 eon filed at Wi 
and if Ike Inventors are not too sanguine 
of success they will be seen on the tranks 

Whether
destroyed. The hogs were then 

turned off and at harvest time tho field 
yielded over two tons per aero of pure 
timothy. The unpnsturod portion was 
almost worthless. This spring the pas
tured land promises a good yield of hay 
free from weeds.

the speed is In- 
oreoseil or not It will be Interesting to see 
the experiments tried.

next season. Hon. Mr. Dry den’* Trip.
Toronto. Juno 4.—Hon. John Drydon, 

Minister of Agriculture, will leave to- 
ton-days’ trip for Algoina to 

inspect the now Experimental Farm near 
Wabagoon Lake. About 100 acres of the 
farm are now under crop, and Mr. Dry- 
den intends to make a thorough inspec
tion and lay his plans for the erection of 
buildings, procuring of stock, eta After 
looking over the farm ho Intends to ex
plore the
consldrable distance down the Wabagoon 
River by canoe and tramping through the 
woods. Ho will likely pay a vls.t to 
Winpipeg before returning.

Varicocele, Emissions, Nervous Debility, Seminal Weakness. Gleet, 
Stricture, Syphilis, Unnatural Discharges, Sell Abuse,

Kidney and Bladder Diseases Positively Cured by
THE KINOSCOPE. morrow on a

Iw*trnn»ent for lU-rordhnr the 
Impurity of the Air.

A novel ins ruinent lias lwcn invented 
by a scient V named Ait ken which en
ables tho condition of tho atmosphere in 

to be seen at a glance. It is call-

A Little
THE FRONT DOOR OF EUROPE.PRINCE OF WALES HANDLE, 

upon the original wood, but tholr ourl- 
ously regular character has excited many 
discussions ns to tho nature of the wood, 
which Is unlike anything to be seen In 
this country. £ ; ...

As a

TMewWmtpl-WÊIBiweniday,” saidlimit Description of Probably the ltnsleet 
Stall*»» of I.loytl*,

A squarish, two-story building, with 
stucco battlements, stands at the end of 
the bold, bare promontory which is one 
of the feet of_jCorn wall, mid which has 
l»een called “The Lizard,” as men say, 
since tho Phoenecians trailed to tl. 
parts for tin. Maybe so, and may lie not. 
Why i'Lizard” and what was the Plioc- 
necian for it? Anyway, this thrust of 
rock and earth, probing the sea and over
topping it, is one of the corners of the 
world, and the battlement structure there 
hi tl*,* cliff-top Is a gate-post to the Front 
Door of Europe.

A flftgpole stoutly stayed against, winds 
from every quarter rises from the stucco 
liaitleniented roof. All day long signal 
fla^s are lieing hauled up and down; all 
tiigut long colored lights 
rockets sent screaming skyward. The 
lonely household on the cliff lives under

a room
ed the “kinescope,” and measure* I hi} 
amount of Impurities which any given 
volume of air contains. Kverytoxly to 
familiar with the Une tinge which dis
tance lends to far-off objects such as hills, 
etc. This is due to tho dust and lmpur- 
lllo# In the atmosphere between the ob
server and the object seen. Tho same 
thing to true of an object 100 foot away,

: is so faint as to lie 
»le to the naked «ye.

however.

immediate vicinity, going aTo Dr. Williamse grave.
Pink Pills is due all the credit for we 
had stopped doctor’s medicine, and 
simply gave her these, following the 
directions around the box. My 
daughter’s life was saved by Pink 
Pills and no one knows better than 
her mother. I wish- to tell everyone 
ot the cure, as it is almost impossible 
to believe that the poor thing that lay 
there, and the happy rosy-cheeked girl 
whe goes regularly to her classes are 
one and the same person in such a 
marvellously short epace of time, and 
you may be sure I am advising ailing 
neighbors to use this wonderful medi
cine.”

As a matter of fact, however, . the 
notches which lend such beauty to these 
sticks are artificial. They are mado with 
an instrument every spring while the 
wood Is soft, and the bark, growing 
ground tho wound, makes a permanent 
mark In the wood. The color of tho Con
go sticks to likewise artlflptal, being ob
tained by the use of a dye.

These sticks are in fact nothing but the 
branches of the cbeetnut or maroal tree. 
In Croatia, Sclavonla and parts of South
ern Syria, with their mild air and pro
tected situation, where northern winds 
are kept away by mighty snow-covered 
mountains, there Is a semi-tropical clim
ate especially adapted to the growth of 
these capos which are now so common In 
New York. Here are large chestnut for- 
Mta whose only value consists in their 
tenacity for producing canes.

The original chestnut tree is sawed off 
in the fall close to the ground, and the

VARICOCELE, EMISSIONS AND SYPHILIS CURED, 
w. s. COLLINS. W. 8. Collins, of Saginaw. Speaks.

Struck From the Roll*.
Toronto, June 4.—The Benchers in con

vocation assembled have adopted the re
port of the Discipline Committe of the 
Law Society, which was recently submit
ted, re commending that William Middle- 
ton Hall bo disbarred, as having boon 
guilty of conduct unbecoming a barrister 
and solicitor, as disclosed in tho recent 
civic boodle investigation.

W. 8. COLLINS.

oo* and despondent; no ambition; memory poor; eye* 
red, emÜMn Mar; pimples on face; hair loom, bone 
iaiui weak taok; -aricocle! dnun. and lows at

suicide when a friend_ recommended Dr*. Kennedy A
*nSatf -

bu'ouk TiizATtf’T gan before giving up hope."

Seminal Weakness, Impotency and 
Varicocele Cured.

|>o It«• pairing at Homo,
On all well-conducted farms 

much machinery is used, farmers spn 
great deal of time running to and fro 
from the blacksmith shop. There are so 
many different tools used that something 
gives out almost every day. Now a great 
deal of this expense may be saved by hnv- 

Rinall shop on the farm. A portable 
forgo can bo had for $15. This will 
answer every purpose, although it is not. 
advisable to get ono too small. Secure a 
hand nrivil weighing about 100 lbs., a 
good hammer, a ten-pound sledge, a steel 
punch and a good blacksmith’s vise, and
vou are ready for almost any job but . . .horseshoeing. Of course a beginner can- Bbe was the picture of grace, 
not expect to do skilled work at first, but and beauty, lier lithe physique denoting 

little practice, time and mdney health in every movement, while her 
can lie saved. A farmer should not lie faC(, showed the warm, ruddy glow of

she
their use. If tho fanner does not care to mother had said besides adding some

yexv testimony. Happiness now 
abidetb in that home whore misery 
held sway too long, and Mrs. Belunger 
rests her taith in Dr. Williams Pink 
Pills, which will do for other weak and 
ailing girls what they did foi ber 
daughter.

but tiie, blue tinge 
quite huperoeptili 
By the nee of diffracting Iouhor, 
the blue tint can lie seen even ii 
Final 1 volume of air.

f

The klm scope-consists of a metallic 
tube terminated at either end by a glass 
chamber. At one onu is a pump which 
exhausts the air from the tube, and at 
tho other a faucet which allows the air of 
tho room to bo tested to bo drawn in. 
Some dump white blotting-paper Is placed 
on the tube, and by means of diffracting 
lenses the tint, of tho air Is thrown onto 
tho blotting-paper. Tho strength of the 
blue tinge denotes the condition of the

MlS/7ing aare shot up, or
Valuable Surgical Invention-

Some conspicuous surgeons of this city 
are now using for the first time a new and 
what is expected to prove a highly valuable 
surgical invention. It is an absolutely 
sterilized suture. Hitherto sutures have 
been sterilized by boiling in alcohol, but, 
as alcohol boils nt a comparatively low 
temperature it is not certain that all liv
ing organisms in the suture are thus des- 
troyed. By the new process the suture, 
whether sliver thread, silk, catgut or silk- 

gut is coiled in a small, strong glass 
along with a small quantity of 

The tube thus charged Is then

B. A. TONTON.B. A TONTON.

Just as the reporter was leaving 
Miss Bellanger returned from school.

health
"When I consulted Dr*. Kennedy A Herein, I had 

little hope. I wa* surprised. Their new Method Trent- 
improved me the first week. Bmlwion* oeseed, 

strong, pains disappeared, hair grew in 
again, eyes became bright, cheerful in company and

$

^tojc-tle Negro Women. mStxM
Everybody notices the aiatuesque op- Mggjl

pearanro ami dignified carriage of the TO$1
negro women who * ‘ tote’ ’ burdens on their MBS
heads. I once heard an accomplished art- the FRONT DOOR OF EUROPE.
1st say that the most graceful beings ho K| perpetual limiting and fireworks. Its
ever siw wore th. negro »ho *E1 Imsluesa Is to greet nil -hips tlmt enter or
curry cuel In baekuto on their bend. |«™ ont nt the Front Door or Enrol».

ItaTSSl* Th'ro'u romt «,*00 WtTH KATUUAL HAFDLE.
thing in the art of carrying a burden next spring the young • branches oon> Whic|klfM its eye on every ship that
which gives a poise and a muscular move- . monoe to sprout from the stump. Thes® . Kosland’s southern-
w -- s™k„rrnd^wth,lnLmrrprinT^

- _________________ S rn„k ™ tho^oUnD hwln» down will,ont censing. Yon con loll hero
t>m«cii.M,. to th. Jonefr.il B.ltw.y, Thu WOrk to doro by foroetere,®*who* use on the rock» and see the world's navie»
The coming railway up tho Jungfron ™ln[itru^l0n, will police msrk. P«« In procession, yhere Is no other

find# a good many critics on othei be- „ «tnsirad character and the young place like it.e nroll.o>ir grounds. Tho latest ob- | ^Xs^n^hod^lwo oppoelte sldM The Brethren of Trinity Horn» kroptwo 
icction is Unit innny travelers to the euei- ^ wholo length. The pinching monster lights banning on the cliff edge
mtt will not be able to hoer the rerlflod ferirod lto mme* from th/French *t night—electric lights, ot fabulons cam 
ntmoenhero for more than a few minutes. *« Controlling” Is die power—which illuminate the sea as if
It is proposed, therefore, to keep a doctor ^ntinue the third spring, and In October »P»ir f minor planets had descended to
-4 the last Elation but one, who will ex- .. t ** #or ^ harvest. I show the way into Europe and out of it.

X passenger* to decide whether toSnSi o?t»Pular canes I The dynamos widely hurl the light into
thoy are strung enough to bear the test oi etrlkl mzlr^hltvn bythe fashions ot the I these mighty beacons are driven by hot- 

HF I with I «tr engines which were made in New

It has l>ccn found that 4.000.000 atoms 
of dust will cause a ligjit-hlne tinge 10 

the white blotting-paper A X strong sexually. Having tried many Quacks, I
appear upon 
background. A very pale-blue shade will 
Indicate about «500.000 atoms, while 60,000 
give a faint-blue shade which Is hardly

*-—4 heartily recommend Dre. Kennedy &
Specialists. They treated me honorably aad skillfully.”

I® kept for n considerable time at a tempera
ture much ftliove the boil-point of water. 
The alcohol is vaporized and the vapor is 
brought to n high temperature, while the 

prevented from bursting by 
being kept under a pressure equal to that 
within. The catgut and silkworm gut 

uninjured by the heat, having been 
subjected to n treatment that prevents 
their being groalinized at such a tempera
ture. It is believed that every trace of 
animal life is destroyed by the process 
When the suture is needed the tube is 
broken.—New York Sun.

A Nervou* Wreck—A Happy LHP. 
T. P. Emerson Has a Narrow Escape.

T.P. EMERSON.

1
T.P.<.• f- the boys 

d and to
do his own repairing, perhaps 
(if there l»o any) will take hoi 
them it will soon bocomo more of a plea
sure than a task._________ ^______

ItefsInliiiliiKSwampy Laml*.
No dwelling house ought over to be 

built near a swamp. If such a ope exists 
either the house should bo removed or 
the swamp should bo drained. There are 
manv places whore tho deepening of 
ditches already made Is all that is needed 
to iitnkb dry land fit for cultivation of 
what"has been an eyesore to the neighbor- 
hoo<L This making of an outlet Is much 
the most- expensive part of the reclama
tion **' It will improve the neigh to «ring 
upland also, for that equally noetts under 
draining, hut cannot got it until n wife 
reliable outlet has been provided. All 

land* have been for ages the

visible.

•2 m,1

Method treatment supplie* vigor, vitality and

• I

sealed tube is

Relief i* Six Hours —Distress 
ing Kidney and Bladder diseases re,- 
lieved in six hours by the “New*
Great South American Kidney Cure.”
This new remedy W a great surprise ~Home Lecture* on Finance,
and delight to physicians oti Account of Hobbes—I tell you I’d like to have a wife
its exceeding promptness in relieving who could discuss questions of the day
P*: in ^ b“k £170„,NwV neir^llTor th.

every part of the urinary paro.ges m ™0n„evsquMllo„ with you, does «he? 
male or female. It relieves retention poorpurse-Doesn’t tnlk.over the money 
of water and pain in passing it almost question? Yon just ought to hear her 
iaimediately. If you -want quick «lieu iha wauts a new hat.—Colca«o 
relief and cure this is your remedy./ Becord.
Sold by J. P. Lamb, droggis

READER! rdSpZ&SSôi
New Method Treatment will cure you. What it has done for others it will do for you,
GUAM aUAJEiAJMTBKD OR MOPAT

10 Years In Détroit. 160,000 Cured. No Risk.

NO d8mOseCD°“^mltbUT1 WRITTEN consent, pri
vate No medicine sent C. O. D. No names on boxes or envel
opes^ Everything confidential. Question list and cost of Treat-

iUENNEDY alËTOAH.^^cS7-
ewnvipy
default* for vegetable matter from up- 
UmhK Ho soon as the latter is under- 
dnilnr.ig tho water falling on the upland 
rinks d. wn to the tile and enrich os the 
soil, Utlcad of washing away its fertility, 
-it,, -al World.
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